
Institutional Specialties, Inc.
Box 11528 phone  (412) 963-0555

Pittsburgh, PA  15238 fax  (412) 781-9181

Mr. Mike Gavlik, AD

Chartiers Valley School District   Quote#  JZ-1130-003

50 Thoms Run Road

Bridgeville, PA  15232 November 30, 2022

via email: mgavlik@cvsd.net

Re: Gymnasium Scorer's Tables

Dear Mike:

We are pleased to offer our proposal on our digital scorer's tables made by Daktronics, Inc. This proposal includes a digital table in

the middle with a shorter end table on either end of the digital table.  Approx overall width is 20'.  We would propose the following:

Primary Digital Scorer's Table

1 ea. ST-3130 Head scorer's table with electronic message display. Table is 3' 1" high by 10' 3" long by 3' 2"  deep.

The table is constructed of aluminum w/ laminated wood tabletop and 3" padding around all corners.  

The table is set on locking casters and tabletop folds for easy storage.  Includes receptacles to power

outside devices.  The LED display consists of a 126x504 matrix with pixels on 5.9mm centers with 281

trillion depth capability.  Includes POSS arrow indicator and protective storage cover. 

Electrical: 1080 watts, 120vac 20 amp circuit needed per display to allow for operation of convenience outlets.

Requires an L5-20amp 240vac receptacle (in floor) for power.

5.9mm pixel resolution PRICE(ea.): 28,000.00$           

Traditional Backlit Table Sections

2 ea. ST-3173 LED backlit scorer's table, 3' 1" high. The table comes in a 5'-2" wide section and can be used as a

stand alone unit or attached to either side of a digital table to provide for a longer overall width. Front

face to be decorated as directed.  Includes protective cover.  

5'-2" wide section PRICE(ea): 6,900.00$             

GRAND TOTAL FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE PRICE:  41,800.00$           

NOTES: 1) Prices are firm for orders placed by 1/15/23 and shipped by 6/1/23. 

2) Prices do not include any sales or use taxes, please add if applicable.

3) Prices include normal motor freight shipping costs with delivery to Bridgeville, PA

4) Shipments are approx. 20 to 24 weeks after receipt of order and approval of any artwork. Shipments

however could be potentially be delayed due to random material component shortages.

Please call me with any questions.  Thank you for your consideration

Sincerely,

contract #032-E22-050

Jerry A. Zaleski

President

Jerry A. Zaleski

ISI


